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Examiner ArtxUnit

Kimberly D rjguyen 2876^

" The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspdhdence address

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE 3 MONTH(Sj FROM
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION

E/tensions of time rr.3y be available under the provision^ of 37 CFR ] 36;a. m no e^eri hcvuver rria/ a rep;y r:e lirnei/ fii^^d

afte-" Sl.>. CGi MONTHS froni 'lie 'nnmng oa^e 0^ I'^S COi^^n^ jn'Ca!:C'"^

- If the Th'-'inri ^nr f^-piy spec'^'ed abcvc :£ iGCD than thirty (^O,, day:-, a .eply wiu.M, ihc bidiLJiu' ; [ninirnurn of tniriy ! joi days vviii be considereo tifi:Oiy

- If NO f:cricd for reply is speofied above tfie rnaxmnurr- statatory pe^od wri apply and wili e>pire SIX '6. MONTHS from thp ma:lng date o* t^ s oc
- Faiiaie to 'epiy w^'hin trie set or extendea period for reply b) statute cause t^^e application to heccr-ce ABANDONLD ;35 U S C § 133,

- Any repi/ received by the Office later than three norths aftef the niai :ng date oMhis cocnmi.n'catihn even f ti^^e'v fi ed n^ay ""edjce a^y

earned late'^t te'n^ adjus'^^'e^^ See 3"^ CFR ' ^C^.'O;

Status

1)n Responsive to communication(s) filed on

2a)n This action is FINAL. 2b)[i] This action is non-final.

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle. 1935 CD. 11, 453 O.G. 213

Disposition of Claims

4) rn C-aimfs) 1-34 ;s'are pendinq m the app!!:atiCin

4a) Of the above c!aim(S) is/are withdra'vvn from consideration

5)n Ciaim(s) is/are allowed,

6)3 Claim(s) 1-17 20-28 and 30-34 is/are rejected

7) [i] Claimfs) 18.19 and 29 is/are objected to,

8)Q Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/cr election requirement.

Application Papers

9)n The specification is objected to by the Examiner,

10)n The drawing(s) filed on is/are: a)n accepted or b)[_j objected to by the Examiner

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1 85(a)

1 1) The proposed drawing correction filed on is: a)^ approved b)0 disapproved by the Examiner

It approved, corrected drawings are required tn reply to this Office action

12)G The oath or declaration is objected to by the E;<aminer

Priority under 35 U.S.C. §§ 119 and 120

13)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U S C § 1 19(a)-(d) or (f)

ajDAII b)n Some * 0)0 None of:

1 M Certified copies of the priority documents have been received

2 O Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No

3 U Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

" See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received

14)n Ac^:nowIedgment is made of a claim for domestic priority under 36 U S C § 1 19(e) (to a provisional application

a) LJ The trans'ation of the foreign language provisional application has been received

15)n Acknowledgment is made of a claim for domestic priority under 35 U S C §§ 12Q and.'or 121

Attachment(s)

1) [j Notice References Cited iPTO-392; 4 _J i-V'-v^e.v S^-^^^^^a^v PTQ-.:'3 -abe'" N: s

2^ LJ Notice 0* D'aftspe^so- 5 Patent D^a.v Rev;e.v PTO-9-3 5._ r^chce l-*o--a: Pa:e-r App: lat.c- PTO-'o^

3;
!~

I lhfor"atCi"i Di't^c^'O'Su^'p S^a^e-^e'^t' s PTO-^-'^-'l'^*' Paco' Nc s 3 ' Ot'^e'

PT0^326 :Rev :4-C : . Office Action Summary Part of Paper No
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Priority

i

.

Ackiiowlcduinciu is made oiAippiicaiil's ulaiin lor loiciiin piioiils iiiidci 3>

r.S.C. 1 U>>(aHd).

The ahstracl of the disclosure is ohjccted to because of the legal term "comprises" and

should be subsliluled with "ha\ing"*. (\M-reclioii is required. See MPbP 608.01 (b)

Claim Objections

3. Claims 2. 4-(). 9 are obiected lo because of the loUowing mlormaiitie^:

- Claim 2. line 3: "and 'or" is \ ague. I'or examination purpose, the examiner interprets

the limitation of this claim as ^'wherein the subject-related data comprises mo\ ing picture

information, still picture information. \'oice or sound information, or text information."

- CMaim 4. line 7: "and or" is \ ague. bor examination purpose, the examiner interprets

the limitation of this claim as "or text inlormation."

- Claim 5. line 1 1 : "and or" is \ague. for examination purpose, the examiner interprets

the limitation of this claim as "displa\ s or sound"

- Claim 6. line 2: "and or" is vague. 1 or examination purpose, the exanunei- interprets

the limitation of this claim as "sound, or text information."

- Claim 9. line 2: "and or" is \ ague. I- or examination purpose, the examiner interprets

the limitation of this claim as "picture or text information"

- Cdaim 10. line 2; "conneclionless-t\ pe" is \ ague and should he replaced with

"connectionless".

- Claim 1 1. line 2: "connecli(M>t\ pe" is \ ague and should be replaced with "CiMineclion .
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- Claim 2(S. line 7: "and or" is \ ague. 1 oi- exammaliou purpose, ihe examiner mlerprels

the limitation ofthis elaim as "sound information, or text mtormation.'"

:\ppi o|)i iale coiiLXLUMi l^ iei|ii]iL\!.

Specification

4. The diselosure is objeeted to beeause ol the following informalities:

- Page 12. paragraph [0036). line 3: Substitute '850' w ith
' 800".

- Page 12. paragraph [0037 J. lines 1 and 2: Substitute 850 ' with '800

- Page 12. paragraph j0037j. imes 2 and 5: Substitute 902 w Ith •802

- Page 12, paragraph [0037]. lines 2 and 3: Substitute 904 ' with •804

- Page 12. paragraph [0037 1- lines 3 and 5: Substitute 906 ' w ith '806

- Page 12. paragraph [0037|. line 3: Substitute '908' with
' 808".

- Page 12. paragraph [0038]. lines 4 and 5: Substitute
"

850 with '800

Appropriate eorreetion is required.

Claim Rejections - 35 ISC § 103

5. The following is a quotation of 35 ILS.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

ob\ iousness rejeetions set forth in this Office action:

(a) A paltMit ma\ not be obtained though the in\entioii is not identieaiK diseioscd or described as set forth in

section 102 ol this title, if the difYcrences betueen the subject matter s(nigh.t to be patented and the art are

such that the subject matter as a \vlu)le would have been (ilnunis at the Ume the iiuciUion \sas made t(> a perNon

lia\tng ordinar\ skill in tlie art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentabi lit\ shall not be negati\ed h\ the

manner m ^^hich tlie nnentKMi wa.s made.

6. (daims 1-9, 20-24. 26-27 and 30-34 rejeeied under 35 T.S.C. l()3(a) as being

unpatentable o\er Nomura (
I 'S 4.779.1 38: liereinal\er "Nomura") m \ ieu o! ^'amashin^i ( JP

410138667A: hereinafter "Yamashina").
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Reclaims 1 -6: Nomura leaches a tradinu-card l('-card l^^Odiu. 1 1 ) coiiinuinicaliiiL! willi

recording and or reproducing units 1 I. the trading card comprising: a data storage unit inemor\

NLoring su'nieet-ieuited data, wlieieni tlie data storage Uliit re)")loduce^ arid tlaJ'i^niit> tlie ^ubjecl-

related data to the recording andor reproducing units in the form of an opticalmagnelic-tape oi"

radio signal to simultaneousl\ reproduce the trading card in the recording and or reproducing

units (figs. 1.11 and 16: abstract: col. 1. line 56 through col. 2. line 16: col. 3. lines 32-51: coL 4.

Imes 37-57: col. 9. lines 1-14: col. 13. Imes 13-16).

Nomura is silent with re^pect to the subject pruned on the tradmg card.

Yamashina teaches a trading card 1 having a subject printed, such as a design of a sports

player, on one surface (tig. 1 : abstract: solution).

It would ha\e been obvious to an artisan of ordinar\' skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate the notoriousK' old and well known subject printed on the

tradmg card to the teachings of Nomura in order to pro\ ide subject-related \ isual miage to the

card.

Re claim 7: Nomura teaches a trading-card IC'-card communicatmg w ith recording and or

reproducing units, further comprising an encoding unit 140 comprising a slot 1 81 to insert the

trading card and record subject-related data being encoded by the user and transmitting the

recorded subject-related data to the recording and or reproducing apparatus (figs. 1 1 and 15: col.

9, lines 3-14: col. 12. lines 1-3).

Re claim 8: Nomura teaches a system comprising a circuit interlacemKiga/me K)ading

trading cards {fig. 16: \ \^)b, l^^c). processmg subject-related data sloi'cd in the trading cards,

and transmitting the subject-related data, wherein the subject-related data comprises mo\mg
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pictures arraniicd in a sequence usiiil! serial numbers: and a rectirdiivj and or reproduciiiL!

apparatus recen iny the subiect-related data and processiiiL! the serial nunibers to sequential!)

reproduce the nu)\ inL: picture^ xaa a displa> unit (mu>. m)/\-1w!). col. 7. lines ()-4v).

Re claims 20-24, 26-27. 30-34; Nomura teaches a system comprising a data-storage-

unit IC-card-memory in the trading card 1*^)0 storing subject-related data: and a recording and or

reproducing unit 1 1 recording and/or reproducing subject-related data on/lVom the data storage

unit, w herein the subject-related data comprises picture or text information related to the subject

dispkned on the Iradmg card: and a housmg unit coniammg and protecting the data storage unit

(figs. 1 1 and 14-15: col. 9. lines 1-14: col. 1 1. line 9 through col. 12. line 18).

7. Claims 10-13 are rejected under 35 l'.SX\ 103(a) as being unpatentable o\er Nomura as

modified b\ Yamashina as applied to claim 9 alxne. and further in \ ie\\ of No\ is et al. (I S

5.867.795: hereinafter "No\ is" ). 1 he teachings of Nomura modi tied h\ Yaniashina ha\ e been

discussed abo\e.

Nomura modified by Yamashina is silent with respect to the connectionless

semiconductor IC interfacing with the recording and or reproducing unit.

Novis teaches a smart card s\stem. wherein the data storage unit is a connectionless

semiconductor integrated circuit interlacing with a transmission and reception unit m the card

reader unit to transmit or receix e the subject-related data and operational p(U\er ( fig. _V col. !

.

lines 3^>-50: col. 2. lines 20-54: col. 1 L lines 26-32),

It would ha\e been ob\ ious to an artisan of ordinar\ skill in the art at the time the

imention was made to incorporate the connectionless connection semiconductor integrated

circuit interface as taught b\- No\ is to the teachings of Nomura \'amashina m order to pixn ide
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the coniicclKuilcss couiicctinii scmiconducU)]- niciiKH'} card to the s\slcni to turlhcr tiillill ihc

dcsii'cd iK'cds U) til ihc ct)iiccriicd necessities.

8. Ciaiiiis i4-in are rejecied under 33 \ '.S.C. l()3(a} as Ikmiil! unpaieiUahie u\ ei N(

modified by ^'amashina as applied io claim and further in \ iew of Momochi (I S 5.835.f)()3:

hereinafter "Momochi"). The teaehini:s of Nomura as nuKlitied b\ \'amashina ha\ e been

discussed abo\ e.

Re claim 14: Nomura as modified b\ Yamashina is silent w ith respect to the mo\ inu

picture data.

MomcK'hi teaches an apparatus for recording image s\ stem, wherein subject-related data

comprises still picture and moving picture information (fig. 1: col. 2. lines 51-64).

It would ha\ e been ob\'ious to an artisan of ordinary skill in the art at the time the

in\ention was made to incorporate the mo\ ing picture information in an \C card memor\ as

tauulu b\ Momochi to the teachings of Nomura Yamashina m order to proMde the mo\mg

picture information to the s\stem.

Re claims 1>16: Nomura teaches a system, wherein the subject-related data further

comprises sound/audio inlormation related to the subject (tig. 15: col. 1 L lines 52-61 ).

9. Claim 1 7 is rejected under 35 f'.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable o\er Nomura as

modified by 'I'anKishina as applied to claim 9 abo\e. and tlirther in \ iew ot^ futtle et al. (I S

5.9<SX.5](): hereinatter "
l uttle"). fhe teachings t)f Nomura as modified b\ ^'amashma ha\e been

discussed abo\e.

Nomura ^'amashina is silent with respect to ihc housing unit comprises a coating tilm.
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Tulllc teaches a siiiarl eard lOO. wherein the housuiL! iinil et>inpriNes a eoaliULi tihii
(
Iili. 7;

coh 7. hues 14-.^>2: ec^h 14. hnes .^^4-^^^5).

!l wuuiu liave l)een c)h \ lous U) an aiiisau uTuiuiiiai) skin m the aii al ihe iinie the

invention was made to incorporate the housing unit with a coating l"dm lor the smart card as

taught b\ l uttle to the teachings ot^Nomura/Yamashina in order to resist and protect the smart

card from tampering.

10. Claim 25 is rejected under 35 I '.S.C. l()3(a) as being unpatentable o\ er Nomura as

modified b\ ^'amashma as apphed to clami 24 abo\e. and further m \ lew ul I sutsLu (JP

40621 501 0: hereinafter "Tsutsui"). l iie teachings olA'omura as modified b\ ^'amashina ha\e

been discussed abo\ e.

Nomura/'Yamashina is silent with respect to the recoding and'or reproducing unit further

comprises an earphone connection jack.

I sutsui teaches an mformatic^n recordmg andor reproducing dcMce. which comprises an

earphone [i4.

h w ould ha\ c been obvious to an artisan of ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate the earphone w ithm the recoding and or reproducing unit as

taueht b\ fsutsui to the teachings of NtMinira Yamashina m order to prox ide an outputting audio

option lo the user.

1 1. Claim 2S is rejected under 35 C.S.C. l()3(a) as being unpatentable o\er Kim el al. (I S

6J)<S3.()()^h hereinafter '-Kim").

Kmi teaches a method of recording subject-related data new -songs from a w eb site to a

tradinu card using an encoding unit which is inherent w ithin the s\ stem, comprising:
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downloading the subject-related data from the web site to a conipiiter: prox idmg the subjecl-

related data from the computer to the encoding unit: and recording the subject-related data

cojii))! jNe> iiio\ uig j)ictui e inloi mation. sit 11 |)1cluic ml on nation. \ oice or sound iiilormation. oi

text information (col. L lines 30-43).

Allowable Subject Matter

12. Claims 18-19. 29 are objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base claim, but

would be allow able if rew ritten in independent form including all of the limitations of the base

clami and an\ inler\ enmg claims.

Conclusion

13. The prior art made of record and not relied upon is considered pertinent to applicant's

disclosure. Washizuka (US 4.639.225) teaches portable audio-\'isual electronic apparatus.

Iwasaki (US 5.612.532) teaches thin IC card and method for producing the same. Gu (US

6.282.819) teaches design and manufacture of communicating card.

An\' inquir\ concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Kimberh' D. Nguyen whose telephone number is 703-3U5-1 798.

The examiner can normally be reached on Monda\ -f-riday 7:30-4:30.

If attempts to reach the examiner b\ telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

super\ isor. Michael d. Lee can be reached on 703-305-3503. 1 he fax phone numbers for the

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned are 703-305-1 341 for regular

communicati(^ns and 703-305-1341 for After binal communications.

An\- inquir\ of a general nature or relating to the status of this apphcalion or proceeding

should be directed to the receptionist whose telephone number is 703-308-8792.
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